
Personal Risk and Societal Obligation Amidst COVID-19

I grew up as a fiercely atopic kid with red rashes and wa-
tery eyes. I would wheeze when I played sports or when
I got a cold. During college, my asthmatic lungs faced the
East Coast nemesis called winter.

Nowadays, I seek urgent care a couple times yearly
for asthma exacerbations, and last winter, I found
myself hospitalized with influenza A. I needed bilevel
positive airway pressure (BiPAP) for a night during that
admission as my tachypnea escalated despite the typi-
cal cocktail of inhalers, magnesium, solumedrol, and
oseltamivir. I bounced back within a few days and was
back to work the following week.

Months later, the world grapples with the
COVID-19 pandemic. This March, I was assigned to
nighttime shifts at the 3 distinct urban hospitals my
residency program serves. As the weeks progressed,
my evaluations of patients with respiratory complaints
seemed less certain. Was this patient’s hypercarbia
just another congestive heart failure exacerbation?
Was symptomatic anemia just symptomatic anemia?
I worried about finding viral undertones beneath pre-
senting problems days after admission.

During this time, vulnerable patients—those at risk
of complications from COVID-19 and those more sus-
ceptible to its acquisition—have been told to stay home.
Older adults and adults with preexisting medical issues

can fall ill and die from this disease. Yet some younger,
apparently healthy adults fall ill too.

As the pandemic swells, I have reassessed my own
risk as a frontline clinician with a preexisting lung condi-
tion. After discussion with my primary care physician
and the residency program, I have transitioned off the
inpatient service for now and am settling into a virtual
world of telehealth primary care. In this realm, needs
still surge—patients with chronic medical issues still
must be seen for routine symptom assessment, and
many patients with mild respiratory symptoms need
virtual triage to better manage the influx of in-person
presentations to emergency departments and urgent
care offices.

Yet each passing day since this transition, I have
deeply questioned my now virtual existence.

I view medicine as a privilege. I am privileged to
have had the resources to seek the years of education
that allow me to now practice medicine. Moreover
though, I am privileged to sit with patients in moments
of deep vulnerability—the authenticity that I witness in

medicine does not always emerge in day-to-day soci-
ety. Yet it glimmers constantly in the patient-physician
relationship. As a first-year medical student in 2013,
my classmates and I recited a modern rendition of the
Hippocratic Oath by Dr Louis Lasagna—“I will remem-
ber that I remain a member of society, with special obli-
gations to all my fellow human beings, those sound of
mind and body as well as the infirm.”1

Occupational hazards threaten workers in any
career path; in medicine, the hazards range from in-
fectious exposures to emotional stress. Yet despite
these risks, I have never hesitated to move forward—
medicine has been my choice, a privilege, an honor.

For the first time though, I am intentionally shifting
my responsibilities in the face of this new viral menace.
Fortunately, my residency program has a robust backup
coverage system, and the program directors and chief
residents have been stalwart advocates. I feel grateful
to exist in this supportive realm.

These external validations nonetheless cannot
suppress my internal struggle. Patients with underlying
pulmonary comorbidities may suffer more complica-
tions from COVID-19. Yet some otherwise healthy
patients have suffered complications, too. Transmis-
sion of the disease from infected patients to physicians
and other health care workers is believed to be infre-

quent with the appropriate use of per-
sonal protective equipment, but scarci-
ties in basic supplies jeopardize this
otherwise reassuring narrative. I have
been guided toward telemedicine
based on the hypothesis that among
a cohort of otherwise healthy residents,
I am more likely to experience serious

complications from COVID-19. I find moral distress,
though, in shuffling my delegated responsibilities—and
thereby correspondent risk of COVID-19 acquisition—to
my colleagues on the basis of fuzzy deductions. Plainly,
I fear that an otherwise healthy colleague who covers
my role could too acquire COVID-19 and suffer similar
if not more severe consequences of the infection.

In a time of pandemic and uncertainty, I wonder
if I am shirking obligation. I fear caring for patients
with COVID-19 because I fear my own risk, and a role
wrapped in fear seems less wanted, less chosen. Yet
do I have an obligation to patients to use my training
to serve, despite fear and desire for distance?

Fundamentally, what risk should I accept as a nec-
essary part of my path in medicine? During an ordi-
nary time, I would purport that assessment of this
question takes an inherently individual path—that no
single rule can guide a physician’s involvement in
high-risk scenarios. These, though, are uncertain and
unnerving times, and I find myself seeking an impos-
sible quantification of risk that might guide my
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personal assessment. I hope for a numeric determination of risk
for the otherwise healthy 29-year-old physician caring for
patients with COVID-19, and I wish I could find a concrete modi-
fier for my asthma history. Even then, if, hypothetically, the risk of
serious outcomes from COVID-19 patient care in the healthy
29-year-old pool is x% and my asthma history augments that x%
to x plus 1%, vs x plus 5%, I do not know what the appropriate
threshold should be to feel comfortable with my current virtual
place in medicine.

I have observed that self-preservation and, perhaps more im-
portantly, self-nurturing, buoy longevity in medicine and allow for
many more years of service and contribution. Yet I struggle to find
a comfortable middle ground in a time that is far from average.

For now, I settle into telehealth; at my institution, high need
exists for virtual-based care, and, fortunately, the residency pro-
gram has not yet felt overstretched by inpatient demands. I find
comfort knowing that patients need my virtual aid and that my col-
leagues in the in-person world can still safely care for the current
volume of patients.

Does a certain amount of public good outweigh risk in the
medical field? How much risk in the career of medicine should
be acceptable to physicians? I do not know that I will ever find the
concrete answers to these questions that I desire, yet I do hope
that the profession of medicine continues to examine this question
and to always balance the obligations and duties of this profession
with physicians’ fundamentally human limitations and fears.
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